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; LT. COL. W. I. OSBORNE, 
after four years of war service in England, 
Belgium, France, and Canada, has again 
taken over the management of the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Fredericton, N. B.
The college will be kept open all 

through the summer.
FALL TERM begins September 2nd: ‘J 

Write for full particulars.

Y-Wl
No Sommer Vacation miniature almanac

Atlantic Standard Time

-7"'-
superstitious. The Reformers thought
to do away with such acts. They dread
ed their degeneracy into mere hocus-pocus. 
Search the Scriptures, they urged, and 
away . with crosses and candles, pro
strations and bells aud beads. At first 
men put their whole hearts and souls into 
the reading of the Bible. Then they be
gan to read it as a duty ; then as a son.. 
of ritual. They minçed it up into texte, rpo be able to read aloud well is a great tod lt to themselves and

± accomplishment, though one which others -m convenient form. Such super-
of late years has been undervalued. In wag the inevitable result of the
the days when women spent a great deal doctrine of verbal in8piration. The doc- 
of time by the fire, and took great Pleas- j8 dead> but jt rernains enshrined in 
ure in needlework, reading, working, and a a custom endeared by laziness,
tea filled a pleasant afternoon. Many ccdssJastical vanity, and self-conscious 
mothers read systematically every day to Aynts& Half ^ meo who read the 
their children, and not a few men either BiMe $n churcb simpiy do not try to read 
listened or read aloud in the evening when ^ However, it is easy to be over- 
they had nothing better to do. Some of Sacnd droning may be very
the latter, though they were ready readers, duy but it remains true that great litera- 
were impatient listeners. They wanted ^ ghould not be read aloud like little 
to get on faster, they said, and the more ,iterature. Some reverence for its great- 
the book interested them the more they ne88 ^ appear, and a colloquial tone 
longed to take it out of toe reader’s hands. may well ^ very offensive to an audience 
They were occasionally persons of dram- t0 its seats. The way to avoid that,
atic gift, and perhaps their critical faculty ,bowever, js surely not to determine to 
as well as their impatience unfitted them deatroy the gem*,. it j8 true that the 
for the part of audience. Generally speak- wbo]e congregation have Bibles and can 
tag, however, women read the best, and read for themselves, but that is no reason 
scores of people remember now with the Lessons should be "token as 
peculiar vividness and pleasure the novels fead „ and run through without the sligfat- 
and poetry which their mothers read to egt apparent interest in order to give the 
them in their teens. They preserve a p^pie the rest of sitting down for a while, 
delightful recollection of Scott, Thackeray, Even this method cannot make the read- 
the Brontës, and Disraeli, even though jng of the Gospel 0f none effect, but it 
they may confess that they never now makes nonsense of whole chapters of the 
take them down from the shelves. No

-* TRAVEL §this year, as some of our students cannot 
afford to lose time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but, vacancies now occurring 
give a chance for new students who can 
entet at any time.

Tuition Rates, mailed to any address.

i-
U PHASES OF THE MOON as-

a July
. llh. 17m., pjnl __
.. 2h. 2m., a.m[ __
— 7h. 3m., am**"' 
... lb. 21m., p.m

First Quarter, 4th ....
Full Moon. 13th ......
Last Quarter, 20th ... 
New Moon, 27th-------

■

READING ALOUD
GRAND MAHAN S. S. CO.S.JCerr,

Principal

*
ATLANTIC DAYLIGHT TIME

Commencing June 1, a steamer of this 
foe leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 7.30 
a. m., for St. John via Campobello and 
Eastport, returning leaves St. John Tues
days, 10 a. m., for Grand Manan, via the 
same ports.

Wednesdays leaves Grand Manan, 3 
a. m., for St Stephen, via intermediate 
ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leaves Grand Manan, 6.30 a.m., 
for St. John direct, returning 2.30

p
sw

m
■' i' V,"

July
27 Sun 5:12 7:57 11:44 0:02 5:49
28 Mon 5:12 7:
29 Tue 5:13 7:

10
0:08 1232 639 638
050 1:18 737 7A5

30 Wed 5:14 735 137 2:03 813 831
31 Thur 5:15 754 235 2:49 8:58 9:16 same
Aug. day.1 Fri 5:17 752 3:14 337 9:42 ld*)2

2 Sat 5:18 7:50 454 437 10371050

Thé Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by - applying 
which is to be

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. m., for St Andrews, via intermediate 
ports, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager

the correction indicated, 
subtracted ta each case:

aw. L.w. MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD?
Grand Harbor, Gc M., 18 min.
Seal Cove, " 30 min. ....
Fish Head, " 'll min. ....
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min. 
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 afin.
Lepreau Bav. 9 min. 15 min.

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st 1918, a steamer 

of this company leaves St John every 
Saturday, 730 a. m., for Black’s Harbor, 
calling at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Har-

/

bor.
Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 

hours of high water, for St Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, Letite 
or Back Bay.

Leaves St Andrews Monday evenidg or 
Tuesday morning, according to the tide, 
for St George, Back Bay, and Black’s 
Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday on 
the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling at 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St John. a. 
m, Thursday.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr, Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

Epistles. A good many young people not 
brought up to reverence the BiMe as their I 
fathers did come home from church 
declaring those chapters are nonsense. 
It is a terrible pity, even from a literary 
point of view, that countenance should be 
given to such ignorance. Take, for in
stance, the early chapters of the First 
Epistle to the Romans. Carelessly read 
verse by verse, with pauses between the 
artificial divisions and no regard to the 
eager style and breathless parenthesis of 
the Apostle, and we defy the listeners to 
mate head or tail of them. If -any one 
will read them out aloud to himself he 
will find an apology for natural religion of 
immense value to the preacher of modem 
Christianity. If be wants^ to give the 
whole sense to an audience, be will need 
to practise diligently, and remember .that 
his success yrill depend very largely Upon 
voice inflection ; but surely if it is his 
official business to open St Paul’s mind to 
his hearers the trouble should not be too

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.one, we would remark by the way of par
enthesis, "preserves a recollection” of 
Miss Austen. We believe she is toe only 
great English*writer of whom it might be 
said that no one ever read her with any 
appreciation and read her only once. Her 
lovers read her "at intervals” all their 
lives.

CUSTOMS

Thoe. R. Wre>»
D. 0, Rollins 
D. G. Hanson,

Office hours, 9 ami. to 4p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1 
OUTPORTS 

Indian Island.

... C Hector 
Prev. Officer 
Prev. Officer

But to go back to the art of readieg 
Moud. The first essential is a pleasant 
voice. We^have, however, known readers 
who fancied their own reading, and who 

: possessed no other qualification. The 
■ effect was monotonous, and even soporific. 
'We should shy that the two most difficult 

i things to read really well are the news
paper and the Bible. The easiest thing to 
read is a course of fiction. Poetry is diffi- 

• cult. Philosophy and other studious stuff 
requires little besides intelligence and 

> practice. In this case the listener wants 
nothing but to know what is in the book,

: and not to be Irritated by stumbling or 
••confused by obvious incomprehension.

ITo’ begin with the newspaper. < " But 
1 who wants to Hear it read ?” demands 

some one. Alas ! there are just now a 
.good many men amongst us who want 
.very much to hear jt read. Braille is not 
■very easy, to learn, not many papers are 
published in it, and wë gather it is far 
more wearisome to read with your fingers 
than to listen. A really good newspaper- 
reader must-read fast, read clearly, and 
know how to skip. He must not get 

" angry and ruffled because he does not 
agree with what is -said. The very bits 
which-rouse him may be those which his 
fflearer'likes. No intelligent listener, how- 
•ever, likes padding. An eye for padding, 
ifor reiteration, for safeguard sentences, 
and for dullness generally is bettej. worth 

’having than a good voice. This sort of 
reading should never be in the least 
•dramatic. The only object of the reader 
should be to make the listener forget that 
he has not got the print before him, to 
avoid his instinctive comment of " Oh get 
on !” and to leave him familiar with the 
morning’s news and not ignorant of " the 
policy Of the paper.” All this is not easily 
done. In fact, to read p newspaper well 
you need to have some education, a great 
interest in affairs, some self-coptrol, much 
tolerande, no tendency to dawdle, and no 
uncpnquerable desire to argue.

» It is strange that the reading of the 
Bible aloud in an acceptable manner 
should present—apparently—almost in- 

i superable difficulties.--It is written in the 
-finest English of the finest period. It 
-concerns subjects of universal and un
dying interest. It is endeared to every 
listener by tradition and recollectidh. But 
the evidence proves it hard to read well. 
Men specially interested in philosophy 
and religion, specially trained in Hebrew 
and Greek literature, specially anxious to 
bring the truths of Scripture home to his 
audience, read it for the most part abom
inably badly. We cannot insult them by 
supposing their weekly task an easy one. 
We cannot, on toe other hand, deny that 
the Old and New Testaments offer extra
ordinary scope for fine reading. The 
«■a ale of the curate at the lectern is like the 
task of the executant • before the piano. 
The one has gfeat literature before him, 
the other great music. The audience 
waits for his interpretation. As a rule, 
with mgny marked exceptions, the curate 
runs through his work in such a mechani
cal and uninterested manner qs would 
empty a concert-hall if imitated by his 
brother-artist. He reads heroic passages 
as though they were dull, meditative 
passages of the highest inspiration as 
though they were parish notices, argu
ments as cut-and-dried snippets of dog
matism, and shrewd proverbs as sacred 
poetry. How can he like to seem so in
different to the Book whence his Credti 
and his ritual have been digged? Of 
course he would say that he was not in
different, that, reverence for the sacred 
text as a whole forbids any effort to em
phasize the secular beauty 4 of its parts. 

. The argument is not perhaps quite so 
silly hs it sounds. The mind of man de
mands an act of worship. AJ1 such acts 
tend ui time to become mechanical and

H. D. Ohaffey,........ . Sub. Collector
Oahpobbllo.

W. Hazen Carson................ Sub. Collector
North Head.

Charles Dixon, . ... Sub. Collector
Lord’s Govk.

T. L. Trecarten............ .. Sub. Collector
D. I. W. M?LaughHnRBOR'. Prev. Officer 

Wilson’s Bkach.
J. A. Newman .........__ Prev. Officer CHURCH SERVICES!

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 7 a.m. and 10.00 a.m., and 730 p. m.

Greenock Church—Sunday, July 6. Ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 7 pm Rev. W. W. 
Malcolm, of St. Stephen, will conduct 
both services.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m, Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

great.
Light is often thrown upon obscure 

passages by reading them aloud. Modern 
critics Seem to regard Browning as both 
dearer and less great than did those of 
the last generation. On the other hand- 
many of those who m their youth dilated 
upon his obscurity, deprecated the ex
travagant praise of him, and refused to 
read him have now revised their judge- 

They say that while they do not 
always understand, they are constantly 
forced to admire. Let them cease hunt
ing for illusions and try reading aloud. 
They will find the delighttul passages 
longer and the jarring and dark ones in
finitely less than than they imagine 
they glance down the page in search of 
gems.

Poetry ought, we believe, to be read 
aloud. Its orignal connexion with song 
and with company demands its interpre, 
tation by the voice. Again, no one wants 
to be quick over poetry. Those who like 
it at all will listen to it with patience. 
How much values to give to the rhythm is 
of course the first1 question which the 
reader must put to himself. The present 
writer always listens with greatest pleas
ure to those who overemphasize rather 
than underestimate the rhyme. He knew, 
however, one most gifted reader who 
gave it no emphasis at all. He was a 
parson and a real lover of the poets, and, 
it is undeniable that he read well ; but 
one of his readers at least was always dis
tracted by the mental effort to preserve 
the music of the piece. The Victorians, 
led by Tennyson, went to the other ex
treme. Their poetry-reading became a 
sort of chant. The intensity of their en
joyment of the words before them was 
evident, and did sometimes perhaps com
municate itself to their hearers. From a 
distance the sound was most peculiar ; 
indeed it wap irresistibly comic. Those 
not accustomed to hear it wondered what 
on earth the «mods portended—whether 
they came from a man or an animal, add 
witnessed to pleasure or distress. A self- 
conscious generation is not likely to follow 
their example. All the same, we think, 
they erred upon the right lines. Poetry 
read to oneself may give full measure of 
Measure to the really poetic. Somfe musi
cal people find the greatest delight in 
reading a score. But the mass of the 
world wants to hear the sounds^ not only 
mentally to interpet their / indication* 
Lyrical poetry at least should be in some 
sense set to music, even if it be only the 
music of a good reading-voice.—The 
Spectator

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, ? • 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayer service, Friday evening at
730.SHOOT'S OFFICE ST. MDHEWS, N. B. Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 230 a m. Prayer services Fri" 
day evening it 7.30.

X

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on i Sundays 11 a. m. 

y Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

ARTIST Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 730. Service At 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

.Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:—

Circuit Court : Tuesday, May 13, ! 
Mr. Justice Crocket ; Tuesday, October | 
7, Mr. Justice Barry.

County Court: Tuesday, February 
4 ; Tuesday, June 31 and Tuesday. Oct
ober 28. ' 1

Judge Carleton

ment.
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WANT COMPOSITORS B

Much matter of local and general in 
terest has to be héld over _Jp-day in con 
sequence of the very limited staff of 
compositors in our printing office. We 
wish to engage more compositors, men or 
women, to whom good wages will be paid.

Beacon Press Company

r
ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
(Mice Hours from 8 ami to 8 pm.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British-Empirc, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents, for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the Scent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address

TyANTED: Cook' general. Family 
two adults and two children^ Small 

house every convenience. Good Wages, 
references required. Telephone No 16 81.

Mrs. Ryan, 
Mason Cottage 

St. Andrews.
2-lw.

FOR SALE
One Gramm Motor Truck with Conti

nental Motor, capacity 4000 lb., in good 
running order. Apply to

GLENN THOMPSON,
St Andrews, N. B.

ta Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp” affixed, or à two-cent card

Post cards two cents each,can be
to other countries. Hie two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress in Canada,# United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Mails inward and outward by train; 
daily except Sunday:—

Arrive : 10.55 a.m.
955 p.m.

Close : 4.40 p.m.
“ 10.30 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, 
and Campobello. Daily except Sunday:— 

Arrive : 10.15 a.m.
Close: 1L00 a.m.

»
TOR SALE. A farm on Mascarene 

formerly known as the Capt. Sam 
Dick place. For particulars apply to 

William Mitchell 
Back pay, N. B.

2-2wp.

COR SALE, Half interest in a Fishing 
Weir located at Sherrard’s Cove, and 

known as the Channel Weir. For price 
and particulars apply to

II Al laite te Retutriti* ust be PeslW half u 
bee preview te the CM* ef fttoiu Mail.

William Mitchell 
Back Bay, N. B.

The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun
day school Room open every Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon frbm 3 to 4. 
Subscription rates 
cents for two books for 
months. Non-residents $1.00 fqr four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

2-2wp.V A

This is to certify that fourteen years 
ago I got the cords of my left wrist nearly 
severed, and was tor about nine months 
that I had no use of my hand, and tried 
other Liniments, also doctors, and was 
receiving no benefit. By a persuasion 
from a friend I got MINARD’S LINI
MENT and used one bottle which com
pletely cured me, and have been using 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in my family 
ever since and find it the same as when I 
first used it, and would never be without 
■it ISAAC E. MANN,

Metapedia, P. Q.

to residents 25 
threettOR RENT—8 room cottage, bath and 

-E basement. Newly remodelled and fur
nished. Sand beach, and fine water view. 

Apply to

it

life
T. J. COUGHEY

L'OR SALE—One three-piece plush 
Parlor Suite. Readers who appreciate this paper may 

give their friends the opponuuity of seeing 
a copy. A specimen number of The 
Beacon will be sent to any address in 
any part of the world on application to the 
Beacon Press Company. St. Andrews N. B 
Canada

Apply to
Mrs. Will Sinnbtt, 

St Andrews, N. B.
/

r
2-lwp.Aug. 31st, 1908. i
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F airbanks-Morse 
ype “M” Engin 

| Back on the Market
| Past performance has proved to hundreds of 
| fishermen that the Type “NT is the most 
,! reliable and economical of work boat engines. 
j This sturdy, powerful engine is back again now 

• that the factory’s war contracts have been 
completed.
The Type “M” is a salt Watér engine designed <1| 
to meet all the requirements of hard usage.
Its make and break igmtiop—theone important 
feature of à fishing emit engine—insures an v 
engine that renders faithful service in all kinds 
of weather and underjril conditions, y
Any model, 3, 5, 8 or 10 H. P., bums either gasoline or 
kerosene—the cheapest of fuel—and develops full power 
at minimum cost
And back of the Type “M’’ is the F airbanks-Morse service 
—a service rendered by men fa
miliar with the requirements of 
the fisherman, guaranteeing 
prompt assistance to the engine

/

T esi

-J

X
A user and a source of repair and 

replacement parts.

Ill Deliveries on all models can be 
made by April L

F"
The Falrbanks-MoreeType “M" 
Engine offers en excellent busi
ness proposition on en esta
blished article. Write today 
for Information. 21

MSie C. __ 
tairbanks-Morse

CO., limited

m •tan

L * i 75 Prince Wllllaixt-St., St John, N. B.
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take no i____
is springing from 
sacrifices. True, 
are against yon, hi 
them : iî is to the | 
for signs of the gn 
in particular we id 
be the mothers of 
hould reap the ftj 

and tears.
" And what <k»d 

Cynic. ; " We find 
/ Virtues bf' simplkj 

find the distinetta* 
with it all reverenj 
Naturels a back s 
must forever be 
with powder—n<4 
be the better way 
shamelessly in ■ 
they barely keepi^j 
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make their own ■ 
and capturing t* 
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agains^ them. Am 
for their favors thj
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the air? of spoilt b 
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" I admit much 
Mr. Punch, " but 1 
least, to a natural 
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■very 
the s 
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to their grief; and] 
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soldier in his brie 
And some of us ât 
half-way to meet j 
Cade ,excusable in | 
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little time the can 

. . you must not fora 
which you are noj 
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again.”

Bto " That may be,*] 
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JOB PRINTING 
TO SHIT YOU

j

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM
MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING Done 
by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: ::

*

a*

Beacon Press Co.
SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to Custom House

/
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